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THE COMMENTARY

TURKEY - RESTRICTIONS ON IMPORTS OF
TEXTILE AND CLOTHING PRODUCTS

1. INTRODUCTION

This dispute wasthefirst before the WTO Dispute Settlement Body to
involve Article XXIV of the GATT 1994 andtherelated Understanding on
its Interpretation.It has stirred considerable excitement among scholars
andpractitioners since both the panel and the Appellate Body werecalled
upontosettle a numberofinterpretative issues with respect to regionaltrade
agreementsand their status within the multilateral system of the WTO.The
reports inevitably break new legal grounds andprovide useful guidancefor
future practicein the field of free trade areas and customs unions.

Fundamentally, the Appellate Body interpreted Article XXIV,in addition
with the Understanding thereon,to the effect thatit explicitly acknowledges
the competenceof panelsto judicially review thelegality of regional trade
agreements. Moreover,it did not indicate that there are limits to the
justiciability, neither on legal nor on political grounds.Theattitudeof both
the panel and the Appellate Bodyto effectively monitor complianceis clearly
reflected in their reports. At thesametime, they mightinprinciple pave theway
forenhanced judicial controlof regionalism withinWTO disputeresolution.
Thepresentdisputerelates to the Association between Turkey and the
European Communities. Turkey, the Council, and the memberstates of
the then European Economic Community(EEC) signed the Ankara Agree-
ment whichenteredinto force on 1 December 1964. This Agreementgener-
ally seeks closer economic co-operation andintegration between the par-
ties, and it expressly left open the possibility of full membership to the
then European Economic Community ofTurkey.! It has ever since formed
the basis for the economicrelationship between Turkey and the European
Communities envisaging that their commonobjectives would be reached
best, at least for the time being, through a customsunion.

On 6 March 1995,the Turkey-EC Association Council adopted Decision
1/95 to enter into force on 1 January 1996. This Decision sets out the
modalities for implementing thefinal phase of the Association which has
as its objective the completion oftheTurkey-EC customs union2

Article 12(2) thereof readsas follows:
 

‘Cf. Article 28 of the Ankara Agreement.
? Reproduced in WT/REG22/1. Turkey and the European Communities notified the
entry into force of the “final phase of the customs union”, as well as additional infor-
mation, to the WTO. As usual, the case was referred to the Committee on Regional
Trade Agreements (CRTA) for examination, see G/C/M/8, WT/REG22/M/1 and

'WT/REG22//M/2. At the time of the proceedings before the panel and the Appellate
Body, the CRTA had notyet finalized its examination.
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“In conformity with the requirements of ArticleXXIV of the GATT,

Turkey will apply, as from the entry into force of this Decision,
substantially the same commercial policy as the Communityin the
textile sector including the agreementsorarrangements on trade in
textile and clothing.”

The European Communities maintained,at that time, quantitative re-
strictions and a system of surveillance for 19 categories of textile and
clothing products imported from India.It did so undisputedly pursuant
to a Council Regulation which was adopted in the contextof the Multifi-
bre Arrangement (MFA) and remainedinplace after the coming into force
of the WTO?’ Subsequently, Turkey introduced, as of 1 January 1996, the
same quantitativerestrictions on imports from India in orderto establish
whatit considered to be “substantially the same commercial policy” as
the European Communities applied to tradein textile and clothing.

118 DISPUTE SETTLEMENT PROCEDURE

On 21 March 1996, India requested consultations with Turkey pursuant
to Article 4.4 of the DSU and Article XXIII:1 of the GATT 1994 regarding
the unilateral imposition of quantitative restrictions by Turkey on im-
ports of certain textile and clothing products as from 1 January 1996.
However,India and Turkey did not enter into consultations, due to disa-

greementon the appropriatenessof participation of the European Com-
munities, and the dispute could not be resolved atthat stage. The Dispute
Settlement Body (DSB) wasaccordingly informed on 24 April 1996.

On 2 February 1998, India formally requested the DSBto establish a panel
pursuantto Article 6.2 of the DSU in order to examine the matter in the
light of the GATT 1994 and the Agreementon Textile and Clothing (ATC).
On 13 March 1998, the DSB established a panel, and the parties to the
dispute agreed on the following compositionthereof:

_ Chairman: AmbassadorWade Armstrong
Members: Dr. Luzius Wasescha

Mr. Johannes Human

Hong Kong,Japan,the Philippines, Thailand, and the United States re-
served their third-party rights in accordancewith Article 10 of the DSU.
On 14 August 1998, Turkey requested preliminary rulings by the panel on
a numberofissues. The panel received written submissions by the parties,
as well as third parties, and met on 19 September 1998 with Turkey and

India on thematter. Itissued its preliminary rulingon 25 September 1998.
 

> Council Regulation (EEC) 3030/93 on Common Rules for Imports of Certain Textile Prod-
ucts from Third Countries, adopted by the Council on 12 October 1993. The European

Communities notified these restrictions to the Textiles Monitoring Body. within the sixty

days period pursuantto Article 2.1 of the Agreement on Textile and Clothing (ATC).
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On 28 October1998, the panel addressed

a

letter to the European Communities
seekingcertain relevantfactual and legal information underArticle 13.2 of the
DSU. The European Communities answered the specific questions on 13 No-
vember 1998.After two substantive meetingswith the parties on 5-6 October
and 25 November1998, respectively, the panel submittedits final report on 26
March 1999. ,

Turkey notified the DSBofits decision to appeal the panel report on 26
July 1999 pursuantto Article 16.4 of the DSU,andfiled a Notice of Appeal
pursuantto Rule 20 of the Working Procedure for Appellate Review. The
members of the Appellate Body hearing the case were Christopher Beeby
(Presiding), James Bacchus and Said El-Naggar. TurkeyandIndia filed
their submissions on 5 and 20 August 1999, respectively, and Hong Kong,
Japan, andthe Philippines againparticipatedas third parties. The Appel-
late Body issued its report on 23 September 1999.

I. CLAIMS

D India

India requested the panelto rule that the importrestrictions which Turkey
had imposed since 1 January 1996in the contextofits trade agreement
with the European Communities on textile and clothing products from
India:

@ were inconsistent with Articles XI and XIII of the GATT 1994 and

Article 2.4 of the ATC and werenotjustified by Article XXIV of
the GATT 1994, and;

(ii) impaired benefits accruing to India underArticles XI and XII of
the GATT 1994 and Article 2.4o0fthe ATC. |

India requested the panelto baseits rulings and recommendationson the
following findings:

(i) Article XXIV:5 of the GATT 1994 did not permit members form-

ing a customs union to impose quantitative restrictions on im-
ports from third members;

(ii) to the extent that there was a conflict between the provision of
Article 2.4 of the ATC and that of Article XXIV:8 of the GATT

1994, the former prevailed; and

(iii) Turkeyhad not rebutted thepresumptionthatits restrictionson imports
of textiles and clothing impaired benefits accruing to India under
Articles XT and XIII of the GATT 1994 and Article 2.4 of the ATC.-
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2) - Turkey

Asa preliminary matter,Turkey respondedby requesting thepaneltoimmedi-

ately rule on the following claimsin liminelitis:

(i) India’s requestfor the establishmentofthe panel did not meet the

specificity requirementsof Article 6.2 of the DSU;

(ii) the panel should dismiss India’s claimsbecause they are directed

only against Turkey while the measuresat issue were taken pursu-

anttoa regionaltrade agreementbetween Turkey and the European

Communities.Accordingly,theEuropeanCommunitiesshouldalsohave

been

a

party to the dispute; S

(iii) India would have been required to exhaust the special dispute

settlementprocedures under the ATCfirst beforeit could refer the

matter to the DSB. Consequently, the panel had not beenestab-

lished properly.

Turkey also raised a fourth proceduralissue for whichit did not request

an immediate in liminelitis ruling. It claimed that India had not suffi-

ciently exhausted the avenuesof Article XXII of the GATT 1994 and Arti-

cle 4 of the DSU in orderto bring about an amicablesettlementandadjust-

mentof the dispute.

In addressing the substantive claims brought forward by India, Turkey

submitted that:

i) it had notacted inconsistently with its rights and obligations

under the GATT 1994 and the ATC,and;

ii) evenif the panel were to concludethat Turkey’s measures vio-

lated provisions of the GATT 1994, India’s complaint should

still be rejected as imports of textile and clothing products from

India haveincreasedsince the entry into force of the Turkey-EC

customs union andthe imposition of quantitative restrictions.

3) _ In appeal

Before the Appellate Body, Turkey raised the substantive issue whether

the quantitative restrictions as imposed ontextile and clothing products

imported from India werejustified by Article XXIV of the GATT 1994.It

appealedthe panel’s finding that Article XXIV does not allow to intro-

duce, upon the formation ofits customs union with the European Com-

munities, quantitative restrictions which are inconsistent with Articles XI

and XII of the GATT 1994 and Article 2.4 of the ATC.
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Iv. FINDINGS OFTHE PANEL

ND Preliminary issues

The panelrejected all preliminary claims brought forward by Turkey:.

Firstly, Turkey claimed that India’s request for the establishmentof a
panel did not respect the specificity requirements pursuantto Article 6.2
of the DSUin thatit failed to specifically identify the measuresat issue
and the products subject to those measures. The panel determinedthat,
“while not identified by place and date of publication, the measuresat
issue were specified by type, by effective date of entry into force and by
product coverage.”* Thus, India’s request met the minimum requirements
of specificity pursuantto the DSU.

Secondly, the panel rejected Turkey’s claim that the European Communi-
ties should also have been an party to the dispute, because the measures
at issue were taken pursuantto the Turkey-EC customsunion. The panel
held that “the measures were Turkish measures, as they were adopted by
the Turkish governmentat a date different from the EC measures, and
they were applied and enforced by Turkey alone.”> The panel foundthat
it was, in essence, the European Communities’ free decision notto partici-

pate asa third party to the dispute.

Thirdly, the panel determined that India was not required to exhaust the
special dispute settlement procedures under the ATCfirst beforeit could
refer the matter to the DSB. The panel] found that the measuresat issue
had not been introduced under the ATC,but rather, as submitted by Tur-

key, in the context of the formation ofits customs union with the Euro-
pean Communities and thus under the GATT 1994. Therefore, the matter

wasnotfor the Textile Monitoring Body (TMB)to reviewfirst. Article 8.1
of the ATC clearly providesthat the special and additional dispute settle-
“mentprocedures before the TMB only apply when measuresare imposed
pursuantto the ATC. Consequently, the panel hadjurisdiction to adjudi-
cate on the matter.

Fourthly, with respect to the adequacy of consultations, the panel con-
firmed the view thatthe only requirements underthe DSU arethat consul-
tations werein fact held, or wereat least properly requested, andthat a

period of sixty days has elapsed beforethe establishmentof a panel was
requested by the complainant. The panel concludedthat India had com-
plied with these procedural requirements, and it consequently rejected
Turkey's claim. .

 

‘ Panel report, par. 9.3.

* Panel report, par. 9.207.
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2) Attribution to Turkey of the measuresat issue

Underthistitle, Turkey did not again arguealongtheline that the Euro-

peanCommunitiesshouldhave participated as “necessary third party”. Rather,

it submitted that the measures atissue could notbe attributed to it andits respon-

sibility, becauseit could not be held individually liable foracts that were collec-

tively takenby the members of theTurkey-ECcustoms union throughtheinsti-

tutions createdby thatagreement. Turkey succinctly held that India erroneously

directed its complaint against Turkey concerning measures taken by another

entity. The panel, however, did notfollow this argumentation.It repeated its

finding thatthe quantitative restrictions were adopted bytheTurkish govern-

mentsince “they areimplemented, applied and monitoredbyTurkey, forappli-

cation in theTurkishterritory only.”* The panel concluded, based on additional

deliberations,that the measures clearly did not qualify as “EC measures” nor as _

measures introduced undertheTurkey-EC customsunion. Furthermore, itmen-

tioned in passingthat, inanycase, the latterwould have lacked membership to

theWTO andthuslegal standing before a panel.

3) Primafacie case of violation

Therefore, India wasrightin directing its complaint against Turkey. The

panel subsequently concludedthat, given the fact that Turkey did not

deny the existence of quantitative restrictions, India has demonstrated a

primafacie case of violation of Articles XI and XIII of the GATT 1994. Asa

consequence,the measures at issue necessarily violated Article 2.4 of the

ATCprimafacie as well, in that they constituted new restrictions not author-

ized by the ATC.

4) Relationship of Articles XI and XIII to Article XXIV of the

GATT 1994

Eventually, the panel addressed Turkey's main defencethat the measures at

issue wereadopted asan inevitable consequence of the formationofits regional

trade agreementwiththeEuropean Communities. According toTurkey, Article

XXIV of the GATT 1994, in allowing the formation of customs unions and

free trade areas, necessarily authorizes measures such as those adoptedbyTur-

key.The panelfirst agreed onits competenceto examine “any matters arising

_from the application of Article XXIV”pursuantto paragraph 12 of theUnder-

standing on Article XXIV of the GATT 1994.It then rejected Turkey’s argu-

mentthat, in order to address the claims ofIndia, it wasnecessary to assess the

compatibility of theTurkey-EC customs unionwith ArticleXXIV of the GATT

1994 as such. The panelheld,in explicit recognition of the principleofjudicial

economy: “Ourexamination will be limited to the question whetherinthis case,

on the occasionofthe formationof the Turkey-EC customs union, Turkeyis

permitted to introduceWTOincompatible quantitativerestrictions against im-

 

6 Panel report, para. 9.44.
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ports froma third country, assuming arguendothatthe customs unionin ques-

tion is otherwise compatible with Article XXIV of the GATT.””

The paneldismissed the argumentthatArticle XXIV of the GATT 1994is

lex specialis. Rather, its provisionsare to be applied together with and not

separately from therest of the WTO agreements; accordingto the panel,

they constitute a “single undertaking”. In specifically addressing Article

XXIV,the panel focused primarily on paragraphs5(a) and 8(a) thereof as

“they provide parametersfor the establishment and assessment ofa cus-

toms union.”? In conclusion, they do not, accordingto the panel, address

any specific measures that may or may notbe adopted on the formation

of a customs union nordotheyexplicitly authorize violationsof Articles

XI and XIII or Article 2.4 of the ATC. Thepanel went on to unequivocally

state that “even on the occasion of the formation of a customs union,

Members cannot impose otherwise incompatible quantitative restric-

tions.”

The panel, with respectto the specific case beforeit, considered that means

for securing the objectives of Turkey in relation to the specific circum-

stances of forming its customs union with the European Communities

existed in the form of alternatives to the imposition of quantitative restric-

tions. It mentioned asalternativesincreasedtariffs, rules of origin, early

phase-out, andtariffication. The panel expressly pointed out: “Tn particu-

lar, our interpretation of paragraph8(a)(ii) allowsparties to form a cus-

toms union, as in this case, where one constituent memberis entitled to

impose quantitative restrictions undera special transitional regime and

the otherconstituentis not.”"

5) Absence ofnullification and impairment

Thepanelrejected Turkey’s claim that, evenif the panel were to conclude

that Turkey’s measures violated provisions of the GATT 1994, India’s

complaint shouldstill be rejected as importsoftextile and clothing prod-

ucts from India haveincreasedsincethe entry into force of the Turkey-EC

customsunion. The panelheldthat “even if the presumption of nullifica-

tion of Article 3.8 of the DSU were rebuttable, Turkey had not submitted

evidencethat the benefits accruing to India under the ATC and GATT

had not been reduced or nullified by the introduction of WTO incompat-

ible quantitativerestrictions.””

 

7 Panel report, par. 9.55.
8 Panel report, par. 9.187.
> Panel report, par. 9.187.

10 Panel report, par. 9.189.

1 Panel report, par. 9.190.

2 Panel report, par. 9.208.
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V. FINDINGSOFTHE APPELLATE BODY

TheAppellate Body upheld the panel's overall conclusion that Article XXIV of
the GATT 1994did not allow Turkey to adopt, uponthe formationofits cus-

toms unionwith the European Communities, quantitative restrictions on the im-
ports in question. However, the Appellate Body,in its conclusion,explicitly
stated that “we wishto pointout thatwe makenofinding onthe issue of
whether quantitative restrictions found! sé inconsistentwith Article XI and Ar-
ticle XII of the GATT 1994will ever bejustified by Article XXIV. Wefind
onlythat the quantitativerestrictions atissuein the appeal in this casewere notso
justified.”

The Appellate Body modified the panel’s legal reasoning in a twofold
manner:Firstly, it held that, instead of focusing primarily on paragraph
5(a) and8(a), the chapeau of paragraph 5 of Article XXIV of the GATT 1994
is the key provision for resolving theissue in appeal.It stated that “the

- chapeau makesit clear that Article XXIV may, undercertain conditions,
justify the adoption of a measure whichis inconsistent with certain other
GATT provisions, and may be invoked as a possible ‘defence’toa findingof
inconsistency.” The Appellate Body developed a necessity test in order todeter-
minewhethermeasures that would violate other provisions of the covered agree-
ments are justified by Article XXIV of the GATT 1994.

Secondly, the AppellateBody elaborated onthe definition of a customs union
and,particularly, the terms “substantiallyall the trade” and “substantially the
same duties and regulations ofcommerce”asstipulated in sub-paragraph 8(aXi)
and(ii), respectively, of Article XXIV.In the view of the Appellate Body,

“comparabletrade regulations havingsimilar effects” do not meetthe qualita-

~ tive standard of “substantially the same duties andotherregulations of com-

merce” pursuanttosub-paragraph 8(a)(ii).’* A higher degree of “sameness”is

required by that term.

Vi LEGALCOMMENTARY

1) Procedural issues

Procedurally, the panel was confronted with two “standard”claims.It con-

firmed, with respectto both issues, long-standingpractice ofWTO dispute

settlernent.

a) Specificity requirements

The panelwas called uponto examine, onceagain, the requirementsof

specificity of a memberstate’s requestto establish a panel pursuant to

 

3 Appellate Body report, para. 65.
“4 Appellate Body report, para. 45.
8 Appellate Body report, para. 50.
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Article 6.2 of the DSU. Sucha request hastwofold objective:i) it subsequently
defines the terms of reference of the panel and thus formsthebasisforits
jurisdictionin a specific dispute;ii) it informsthe defending party and poten-
tial third parties of both the measuresat issue and thelegal basis of the com-
plaint. A sufficiently precise and comprehensive requestis necessary to ensure
the ability of the respondingparty to appropriately defenditself and gener-
ally reflects the significance of due process in WTO disputeresolution.

The case law of panels and the Appellate Bodyto date reveals, at least
implicitly, that the benchmark whethera request meets the specificity re-
quirementscan be set only on a case-by-casebasis.'* In the present dis-
pute,the panel determinedthat, albeit not identified by place and date of
publication, the measuresat issue werespecified by type, by effective date
of entry into force and by product coverage.” The panel madeexplicit
reference to the EC - Bananas and the EC - LAN cases,respectively, and con-

cluded thatTurkey wassufficiently informed of the measures at issue and the
products theycovered.”* Moreover, India unequivocally indicated the legalbasis
for its complaint, and, subsequently, the panel's termsofreference were suffi-
ciently clear as well.

In conclusion, the panel correctly held that due process and Turkey’s
basic rights to defend itself were not impaired. Turkey could not prove
that its defence suffered prejudice on accountof any lack of clarity in
India’s panel request. Succinctly, this question is the pivotal one, and, as

long as it is answered in the negative, there is no rationale to dismiss a
claim on groundsof alleged violation of Article 6.2 of the DSU.

It might be worth noting that the panel did not mention thelack ofany
consultations prior to the dispute in this respect. It is conceivable that, in
cases in which the parties have met for extensive consultations, the

specificity requirements may lose someof their importance, and the stand-
ards to meet might therefore be set lower. During the consultationstage,
the defending party gets presumably well informed on the matterin dis-
pute andthepotential claimsset forth by the complainant in subsequent
proceedings before a panel. In sucha case,a claim to reject a panel request
on groundsofallegedviolation of the specificity requirements could eas-
ily amounttoa violation of the principle ofgoodfaith if the defendant party
argues its own case anddoesnotact on behalf of potential third parties or
the multilateral character of WTO disputeresolution.”

 

6 Subsequently confirmed by the Appellate Body in the Korea — Definitive Safeguard
Measures on Imports of Certain Dairy Products case, WT/DS98/AB/R,para. 127.

” Panel report, para. 9.3.
8 Cf. EC ~ Regime for the Importation, Sale and Distribution of Bananas, WT/DS27/AB/
R, Appellate Body report, par. 139-44; EC — Customs Classification of Certain Computer
Equipment, WT/DS62/67/68/AB/R, Appellate Body report, para. 58-73.

% Cf. Article 3.10 of the DSU.
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b) Adequacyof consultations

The present dispute wasthefirst for which a panel wasestablished after no
consultationsbetweentheparties were held. India formally requested consulta-
tionswithTurkey pursuantto Articles3and 4 of the DSU,butthe parties never
metasTurkeydeclined to dosowithoutthe presence of theEuropeanCommuni-
ties.

The panel concurred with the panel in the Korea — Taxes on Alcoholic Bever- *
ages case that “the WTO jurisprudence so far has not recognized any

conceptof ‘adequacy’ of consultations.”” It went on to adopt the view

consistently taken by panels and confirmedby the Appellate Body that

the only requirements under the DSU are that consultations werein fact
held, or were at least properly requested, and that a period of sixty days
has elapsed before the establishment of a panel was requested by the
complainant.” In the presentcase, India’s requestfor bilateral consulta-
tions was proper pursuantto the DSU, andthesixty daysperiod has lapsed
before the establishmentof the panel was requested by India on 2February

1998.

This finding is consistent with the case law so far. According to that,

panels are not deemedappropriate to review the content and adequacyof

consultations. Therefore, the panel in the presentcase only deliberated

along well-established lines when it examined whether India had com-

plied with its procedural dutyto initiate the consultation process properly.

Likewise, the panel wascorrect in notjudicially reviewing whether an

amicable settlement and adjudication of the dispute would have been

possibleif the parties in fact would have met.

It seemsregrettable, albeit a fact, that panels have no mandate to investi-

gate the adequacyofthe consultation process that took placeprior to the

establishmentof a panel. Article 4.1 of the DSU directs memberstates “to

strengthen and improvetheeffectivenessof the consultation procedures”,

and Article 3.7 thereof explicitly recognizes that a mutually acceptable

solution “is clearly to be preferred.” Consultations play a crucial and

integral part in any dispute resolution mechanism and are intended to

facilitate a satisfactory settlementof disputes.In essence, the consultation

stage is a necessary step before the establishmentof a panel with respect

to both procedure and substance.

Asa consequence,it may be desirable notonly to qualify the consultation

stage as an obligatory proceduralstep butalso to recognize its outstanding sub-
 

2 Korea — Taxes on Alcoholic Beverages case, WT/DS75/84/AB/R, panel report, par.

10.19.

2 Cf. EC — Regime for the Importation, Sale and Distribution of Bananas, WT/DS27/AB/R,

panel report, pars. 7.18-19; Brazil - Measures Affecting Desiccated Coconut, WT/DS22/

AB/R, Appellate Body report, p. 22; India — Patent Protection for Pharmaceutical and

Agricultural Chemical Products, WT/DS50/AB/R, Appellate Body report, pars. 86-96.
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stantive rolein WTOdisputesettlementwhich is, accordingto theclearwording
of the DSU,notintended nor considered as being contentious.2 Admittedly,the
practical means to achievesuch an understandingand,particularly, to “enforce”
it in reality is moredifficult to outline. It seems debatable whether the content
and, subsequently, the outcomeofa consultationis by natureripe forfull judi-
cial review.In practice, it is unlikely that panels or the Appellate Body will ever
beina position to developa “conceptofadequacy“forWTOdispute resolution.

2) Substantive issues

The presentcase represents thefirst dispute in which panel and the Appellate
Body havebeencalled upontointerpretcertain legal issues with respect to Article
XXIV of the GATT 1994. Four main substantiveissues have grasped the focus
ofscholars’ andpractitioners’interest:

a) Jurisdiction to examine the overall WTO compatibility of a cus-
toms union

Atthe outset, thepanelhad to dealwith theissue as to whetherand,ifso, to what
extentit hadjurisdiction to examine the compatibility of a customs union with
theWTO agreements. This matteris of fundamental importancesincetherel-
evanceof the compatibility of any measurewith the requirementsofArticle
XXIV of the GATT 1994 essentially dependsonthelegalnatureofthe dispute
settlement mechanism and,particularly, on thebindingeffectand thus the en-
forcementofits rulings. Under GATT 1947,judicial examination by panels
wasgenerally limited dueto the rightofthe losing party to block theadoption
ofa panel report. Moreover, the memberstatesseemed to havetacitly agreed on
the sensible andhighly political nature of the formationofregional trade
agreements, and, consequently, they remained reluctantto bring disputes in this
respect before panels.In 1993, a panel examined forthefirst time comprehen-
sively the legality of a free trade area whentheLomé Convention wasatstake in
the firstBananascase.” Typically, the European Communities rejected the adop-
tion of the report.

Therefore, there wasvirtually no effective judicial controlofthe legality of
customs unionsand free trade areas during the GATT 1947years. Albeit the
enormous economicandpolitical significance, the exact meaningofArticle
XXIV of the GATT andthelegal requirements to establishing a regionaltrade
agreementhaveneverbeenclarified by panels. This has fundamentally changed
with the coming into force of the WTOandthejuridification of its dispute
settlement mechanism.In particular, paragraph12ofthe Understanding on

ArticleXXIV of the GATT 1994 now provides the relevantbasisforjudicial
review: ;
 

2 Cf. Article 3.10 of the DSU.

) ECC - Import Regimes jor Bananas, DS38/R, dated 11 February 1994. See also, in this

respect, the EC — Tariff Treatment on Imports of Citrus Products from Certain Countries in
the Mediterranean Region case, L/5776, dated 7 February 1985.
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“Theprovisions of Articles XXII and XXIII of GATT 1994as elabo-
rated and applied by the Dispute Settlement Understanding maybein-
voked with respect to any matters arising from the application of those
provisions of ArticleXXIV relating to customs unions, free-trade areas
orinterim agreements.”

Hence, onits face, the Understanding grants a large review competence to
WTOadjudicating bodies. However, the reports of the panel and the Appellate
Bodyin the present case seem to indicate disagreementasto the extentofjudi-
cial review.

Thepanel concluded that,on the basis of the Understanding,it hadjuris

diction to examine the quantitative restrictions adopted byTurkey onthe occa-
sion of the formationofits customs union with the European Communities:
“We cannotfind anything in the DSU, Article XXIV or the 1994 GATT

Understanding on Article XXIV that would suspend orcondition the rightof

Members to challenge measures adopted ontheoccasionof the formation ofa

customsunion’”! However, the panel remained vaguewith respect to the extent

to whichit is authorized to examinethe overall compatibility. It seemed to ex-
press the view that independentreview ofthe overallWTOcompatibility ofa

customsunionis rathera questiontobe dealtwithby the CommitteeonRegional

TradeAgreements (CRTA)thanjudicial bodies such as panels and theAppellate

Body.* The panel determined thatregionaltrade agreements may containa

widerange ofmeasures “all ofwhich could potentially be examined by panels,

before, duringor after theCRTA examination.” But then, it went on:

“However,it is arguable that a customs union(ora free-trade area)

as a whole wouldlogically not be a ‘measure’ as such, subject to

challenge under the DSU.””

Eventually, the panel found a way notto rule on the matter explicitly.It

held that, in recognition ofthe principle ofjudicial economy,it was not nec-

essary to judicially assess the Turkey-EC customs union as such in order

to address the claims broughtforwardbyIndia.

The Appellate Body subsequently clarified the issue. It could not address the

above quoted statementby thepaneldirectly since theassumptionthat theagree-

mentbetweenTurkeyand theEuropeanCommunities formsa “customsunion”

within the meaningof Article XXIV of the GATT 1994 wasnotappealed.

 

#4 Panel report, para. 9.51. :

25 The WTO General Council established, on 6 February 1996, the Committee on Re-

gional Trade Agreements (CRTA)with the mandateof, inter alia, examining all regional

trade agreements within the meaning of Article XXIV of the GATT 1994 asnotified to

the Council for Trade in Goodsand those within the meaning ofArticle V of the GATS

as notified to the Council for Trade in Services, respectively; see WT/L/127. It is worth

noting that the CRTA operates underthe consensus rule.

26 Panel report, para. 9.53.

7 Panel report, para. 9.53.
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Nevertheless, the Appellate Body madeit clearthatit requires a memberstate,
whichinvokes ArticleXXIV asa defence againstthe incompatibility ofa meas-
ure with otherWTOprovisions, to “demonstrate that the measureatissueis
introduced uponthe formation ofa customs unionthatfully meets the require-
ments ofsub-paragraphs8(a) and 5(a) of Article XXIV.’In conclusion, the
Appellate Body approved the competenceofpanels to judicially review the
legality offree trade areas and customsunions pursuantto ArticleXXIV of the
GATT 1994. Moreover, it did not indicate that there are limits to the
justiciability.”

The sameholdstrue,it is submitted, for regional agreements liberalizing
trade in services as governed by the GATS.Article V thereof does not
make a distinction between customs unions andfree trade areas.It is
entitled economic integration, and from the wording and the spirit of the
Article, one can deducethatregionalintegration in the context of GATS
closely resembles a GATT 1994free trade area.” Article V of the GATSis
designedon the same premises and economicrationales as are valid with
respect to regional trade agreements pursuantto ArticleXXIV of theGATT _
1994. Albeit there is no explicit Understanding similarto that on Article
XXIV of the GATT 1994,it seemscorrect to concludethat regional agree-
mentsliberalizing trade in services are equallyripefor judicial review as
those liberalizing trade in goods are.

The Appellate Body’s unequivocalfindingis correct froma legal point of
view. TheUnderstanding on Article XXIV of the GATT 1994 clearly provides
forjudicialreview offreetradeareas andcustoms unions. Moreover, theprogres-
sivejuridification of dispute settlementin thefield of international trade regu-
lation requires panels and the Appellate Body to comprehensively review the
WTOcompatbilityofsuch agreementswhencalled uponbymemberstates todo
so.” Although such an examinationis a very complex undertaking which may
includeconsiderationsfrom various economic,legal andpolitical perspectives,
agreements liberalizing trade in goods orservicesnevertheless havetonecessar-
ily complywith the substantiverequirements as agreed onby allmemberstates
andasstipulated in the GATT 1994 and the GATS,respectively. Theissue of
reviewing a regional agreementisnot tantamounttoa political question which
escapesjudicial review. Moreover,theprior examination ofa regional arrange-
 

78 Report of the Appellate Body, para. 58. The Appellate Body madereference to the
India — Quantitative Restrictions on Imports of Agricultural, Textile and Industrial Products
case, WT/DS90/AB/R, in which the panel hadjurisdiction to review the justification
of balance-of-payments restrictions under Article XVIULB of the GATT 1994.

Such a view was, at least selectively, confirmed in the Canada — Certain Measures
Affecting the Automotive Industry case, WT/DS139/AB/R,see panel report, paras.
10.55-56.
* The main difference being that Article V of the GATS allows a regional agreementto
have only “substantial sectoral coverage” pursuant to subparagraph 1(a) thereof.
> Tt might be recalled, at this point, that the CRTA decides by consensus. This casts”
severe doubts whether one day through unanimousdecision a regional trade agreement
will be declared inconsistent with Article XXIV of the GATT 1994 orArticle V of the
GATS by the CRTA.
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mentby the CRTAdoes notconstituteres iudicata nor doesit seriously interfere
witha subsequentobjective assessmentofthe agreementby a panel.” In conclu-
sion, there are nolegallimits to bring a dispute onalleged incompatibility of a
regionaltrade agreementwith ArticleXXIV of the GATT 1994before a panel
and, subsequently, the Appellate Body.

b) Attribution to a memberstate of a measure taken pursuanttoa
customs union

Thepanel rejected Turkey’s claim that the European Communities should
also have beena party to the dispute, because the measures at issue were
taken pursuantto a regional trade agreement. According to Turkey, the
quantitativerestrictions resulted from the implementationof the customs
union, and India thus directed its complaint against Turkey concerning
measurestaken by anotherentity. The panel dismissed these arguments
holdingthat the measures atissue are neither “ECmeasures”nor “Turkey-EC
customsunion measures”.Thepanel cameto theunequivocalconclusionthat“the
measureswereTurkish measures, as they wereadoptedby theTurkish govern-
mentata date different from the EC measures, and they were applied and

enforced byTurkey alone.”*

The panel basedits finding on the groundsthat the European Communi-
ties, on the one hand, has maintained its ownrestrictions on the textile

and clothing products in dispute pursuant to a Council Regulation.* That

Regulation only applies to the European customsterritory.It is not en-

forceable in Turkey as an EC measure assuch. With respectto the Turkey-

EC customs union, on the other hand,the panel stressed that this agree-

menthas not gotanylegislative body which would havethe constitu-

tional authority to enact laws and regulations that would be, as such,

applicableto the territory of the customs union.

India thus wascorrectin directing its complaint only against Turkey.

Moreover,the panel notedthat, evenif the issue were controversial, two

arguments could be madeagainstTurkey’s claim: firstly, the Turkey-EC

customs union is not a WTO member.In that respect, it has not got au-

tonomouslegal standing for the purpose of WTO law andthereforeits ,

dispute settlement procedures pursuantto the DSU.Secondly,the panel

madereferenceto generalpublic internationallaw and pointed outthat,

accordingto the case law as developedbytheInternational CourtofJus-

tice (ICJ), wherestates act through a commonorgan, eachstate still is

separately answerable for the wrongfulact of the commonorgan. The panel

thus concluded that, in the absence ofany treaty provision to the contrary, Tur-

key could, in any case, reasonablybe held responsible for the measures takenby

theTurkey-ECcustoms union.
 

22 Cf. Article 11 of the DSU.
. 3 Panel report, para. 9.207.

See fn. 3.
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Atthesametime,the panel was awareof thefact that the European Communi-
ties could havebeenaffected by a negative outcomeofthe dispute duetoits
membershiptotheTurkey-EC customs union.Thus, the panel examined whether
the participation of the European Communities in the proceedings might have
been necessary.It took noteofthe fact that the European Communities decided
notto participate as a third party pursuantto Article 10 of the DSU.Then,it
stated that the DSU doesnotallow for any other form ofparticipation in panel
proceedings:“ThereisnoWTO conceptof‘essential parties’.’*> Therefore, the
panel drew the conclusion thatit simply had no authority to direct that the
European Communities be madethird-partyorthatit otherwiseparticipate
throughoutthe panel process. Furthermore,the panelindicated that a decision
betweenTurkey andIndia could be reached withoutan examinationofthe posi-
tion of the EuropeanCommunities.The panel underlined its view with extensive
referenceto the case law as developedbythe ICJ “which hasnotdeclinedto
exercise its jurisdiction in cases similarto this one.” Moreover,it recalled that
it wasnot called upon,nordidit intend, to review theWTOcompatibility of the
customs unionindispute as such.

The panel thus seemsto establish the principle that a case can be brought
against any memberstate ofa free trade area or customs union pursuant
to Article XXIV of the GATT 1994if a measuretaken in relation with such
an arrangementis alleged to be incompatible with WTOlaw.The further
case law will haveto clarify whether there might be constellations for
which a more subtle concepthasto be developed.So far, special treatment
in this respectis only advisablein the case of the European Communities
which is a memberto the WTO andthushaslegal personality for the
purpose of WTO law.

c) , Article XXIV of the GATT 1994 andthe scopeofflexibility

Thepanel, in short, adopted a ratherstrict attitude towardsregionaltrade
agreements and limited their scopeof flexibility in forming a customs
unionorfree trade area to a great extent. The Appellate Body, however,
reversed the panel's findings in this respect. It applied a moreliberal
approach and developed necessity test interpreting ArticleXXIV of theGATT
1994 in a waythat enables constituent memberstates tolegitimately depart not
only from Most-Favoured-NationTreatmentbutalso from otherobligations.

The panel focused primarily on paragraphs 5(a) and 8(a) of Article XXIV of
the GATT 1994 and determinedthat they allow flexibility in the choice of

 

* Panel report, para. 9.11.

* Panel report, para. 9.8. The panel also recalled the constellation in the EC — Regimefor
the Importation, Sale and Distribution of Bananas case, WT/DS27/AB/R. Therein, the
panel and the Appellate Body addressed the compatibility of EC measures adopted
pursuant to the Lomé Convention with the WTO agreements, notwithstanding the EC |
claim that it was required to adopt the measures pursuant to that Convention and
notwithstanding the fact that its Lomé partners were not parties to the dispute.
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measures tobe putin place on the formation of a customs union. However, the

scopeofflexibility is not unlimited, and the panelconcluded thatthisflexibility
does notallow for theintroduction ofmeasures otherwise incompatible with the
WTO agreements.With respectto the case beforeit, the panel unequivocally
stated:

“The wording of Article XXIV doesnot authorize a departure from
the obligations contained in Articles XI and XIII of GATT and Arti-
cle 2.4 of the ATC. Webaseourfindings on the nature ofthe condi-
tional right established in Article XXIV as opposed totheclear and
unambiguousobligation in Article XI prohibiting the use of quan-
titative restrictions,...”>

The panel was guided by the general interpretative principles of public
international law, explicitly recalling the principle of effective interpreta-
tion.* Particularly, it considered the wider context of paragraphs 5 and 8
of Article XXIV,as well as the object and purpose of the WTO agreements
on the whole, and cited a numberof provisions and the Preamble of both
the WTO Agreement and GATT 1994. Therefrom, it drew the general
conclusion that the objectives of regional trade agreements and those of
the GATT and WTOhave always been complementary, and “therefore
should beinterpreted consistently with one another, with a view to in-
creasing trade and not toraising barriers to trade, arguing against an
interpretation that wouldallow, on the occasion of a customs union, for

the introduction of quantitativerestrictions.”According to the panel,
the provisions of Article XXIV on regional trade agreements cannot be
considered to exemptconstituent members of a customs union from “the

primacy of WTO rules.””

The panel’s approachclearly reflects its view that regional trade agree-
ments form an integral part of the world trading system rather than an
exception therefrom. Consequently, the WTO Agreements constitute a
“single undertaking”, and the formation of regional trade agreementsis

not only governed by Article XXIV of the GATT 1994 buthasto simulta-

neously comply withall the obligations in the covered agreements. The

panelthusestablished thatthe relationshipbetween the multilateraltrading sys-

tem andregionaltradingblocsis hierarchical;in the case of a conflict, the

generalobligations underthe legal frameworkof the multilateral system take

priority overthe legitimateinterests to form customs unions orfree trade areas

on the regionallevel. Consequently, the panelarrived at the conclusion that

departures fromWTOobligationsshould be construed as narrowly as possible

and mustbe explicitly permitted by the GATT 1994 or GATS.Asa practical
 

37 Panel report, para. 9.188.
8 Cf. Article 3.2 of the DSU which makes explicit reference to Articles 31 and 32 of the

Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties.
* Panel report, para. 9.163.

* Panel report, para. 9.163.
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consequence,this globalistic reading considerably impedes the formation of
regional tradeagreements.

The Appellate Body reversed this finding. It focused on the chapeau of
paragraph5 ofArticle XXIV of the GATT 1994 and adopted a moreliberal
view towardsthe formationof regional trade agreementsthan the panel
did.In essence,it delivered an interpretation which mitigatesthe relation-
ship of tension between multilateralism and regionalism. Accordingly,
the formation of a customs unionora free trade area mayjustify not only
a violation of Most-Favoured-Nation Treatmentbutalsoof certain other
obligations under the GATT 1994. The Appellate Body expressly pointed
outthatit did not makea finding, dueto the circumstancesin the present
case, “on the issue of whether quantitative restrictions found to be incon-
sistent with Article XI and XIII of the GATT 1994 will ever be justified by
Article XXIV.""

In conclusion, the Appellate Bodyset forth a two-parttest. In a case in-
volving the formation of a customs union, the justification of a measure
which is inconsistent with certain other GATT provisionsis available
only whenthe following two conditionsarefulfilled:

i) the party claiming thebenefit of this defence mustdemonstrate that the
measureatissue is introducedupontheformationofa customsunion that
fully meets the requirements ofsub-paragraphs 5(a) and 8(a) ofArticle
XXIV; and

ii) that party must demonstratethat the formation of that customs
union would be prevented if it were not allowed to introduce the
measureat issue.

Thus, the Appellate Body developed necessity test. It put the burden of
proof on the defendingpartyto the effect thati) the regional trade agree-
mentin disputeis a “customs union“ora “free trade area”as defined byArticle
XXIV of the GATT 1994, and ii) the measureatissue is necessary for the

formation of that agreement.Astothefirst requirement, the issue ofwhether

the Turkey-EC customsunion,in the present case, meets the requirements of
paragraphs 5(a) and 8(a) ofArticleXXIVwas not appealed before the Appel-
late Body.

As to thesecond requirement, Turkeyasserted that the EuropeanCommunities
would have excluded these products from free tradewithin theTurkey-EC cus-
toms unionifithad not introduced the quantitativerestrictions at issue. Both the
panel and the Appellate Body dealt with this argumentonly onthe surface.
They concurred thatTurkey wasnotnecessarily required to apply the quantita-
tive restrictions in order to meet the requirements of sub-paragraph8(a)(i) of
Article XXIV, and, consequently, to form a customsunion with the European

" Appellate Body report, par. 65.
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Communities. Instead, according to them,there existed less traderestrictivealter-
natives available toTurkey and the EuropeanCommunities to prevent any possi-
ble diversionoftradewhileat the same time respecting the parameters ofboth
subparagraphs8({a)(i) and 8(a)(ii). They mentioned,interalia, rules oforigin in
orderto distinguish between Turkish andthird country textile products. In con-
clusion, the panel held, and the AppellateBody confirmed, that Turkeyfailed to
satisfy its burdenofproofthat the formation of the Turkey-EC customs union
would havebeen prevented if it were not allowed to adoptthe quantitative re-
strictions atissue.

d) Definition of “customs union”

Both the panel and the AppellateBody touched uponthedefinition of a “cus-
toms union”. Although the panel declined to examine theTurkey-EC customs
unionassuch,it could notavoid to elaborate on the terms“substantially all the

trade” and “substantially the same duties andotherregulations ofcommerce”as
stipulated in sub-paragraph 8(a)(i) and (ii), respectively, of Article XXIV of
the GATT 1994. TheAppellate Body’s approach,by establishing the necessity
test in which the defendantparty has theburden to demonstratethatits customs
unionorfree trade area complies with the requirements ofArticleXXIV,inevi-
tably entails a thoroughreviewofthe regional trade arrangementin question
and thus requires to clearly define the elements ofsuch anagreement.

Atthe outset, the panel noticed that the memberstates have never reached
agreementon the interpretation of the term “substantially”in the context
of Article XXIV. Then,it cautiously held that

“The ordinary meaning of the term ‘substantially’in the context ofsub-
paragraph 8(a) appears to provideforboth qualitative and quantitative
components.”2

The Appellate Body subsequently confirmedthis finding. It seemsto in-
dicate that, for a regional trade agreementto be consistent with Article
XXIV, the term “substantially all the trade” requires cumulatively that a
certain percentageoftradeis liberalized and no majorsectorofa national
economyis excluded.* At the sametime, both the panel and the Appel-
late Body concurred that paragraph8 of Article XXIV offers “someflexibil-
ity” to the constituent members in forming a regional trade agreement. How-
ever, the Appellate Body wenton to considerably limitthis flexibility with
respect toboth the eliminationofduties and other regulations applicableto the
internaltradebetween the constituent membersand theircommonexternal trade
regime.

 

* Panel report, para. 9.148.

43 See for an overview of the GATT 1947 “subsequent practice” on this concept Guide

to GATT Law and Practice: Analytical Index, 1995, Vol. 2, pp. 824-28.
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Withrespect to the internaltradebetweenthe constituent membersgoverned by
subparagraph &(a)(i), the AppellateBody determined that “substantially all the
trade”is “not thesameasall the trade”, butit is also “something considerably
more than merely someofthe trade.’The Appellate Body recalled from the
wordingofthis sub-paragraphthat “membersof a customs union may main-
tain, where necessary, in their internal trade,certain restrictive regulations of
commercethat are otherwise permitted underArticles XI throughXV and under
Article XX of the GATT 1994.”In conclusion,it remains open where,ina
specific case, the benchmark betweenall and merely someofthe trade exactly
will beset. TheAppellate Body’sstatementsindicate thatit indeed acknowledges
acertain scopeofflexibility. At the sametime,however,its view seems to imply
that the exclusion of wholesectors will not be accepted without appropriate
justification. As a practical consequence,it is submitted thatthis ruling may
particularlyjeopardize manyregional trade agreementswhich completely ex-
cludeagricultural products andthus the primary sectorofthe constituent mem-
bers. In essence,their exclusion could only be permitted byrelying ona justifi-
cation similarto those providedforin Articles XI through XVandArticleXX
of the GATT 1994.

With respecttothe common external trade regime among the constituent
membersvis-a-vis third countries as stipulated in subparagraph8(a)(ii),
the panel took a more deferential view than the Appellate Body subse-
quently did. In the panel’s view, “comparabletrade regulations having
similareffects” meetthis standard,” but the Appellate Body reversed this
finding,instead holdingthat “a higher degree of ‘sameness’ is required
by the terms of sub-paragraph 8(a)(ii).”* Accordingto the Appellate Body,
“something closely approximating ‘sameness’ is required by Article
XXIV:8(a)(iid).”” In conclusion, constituent members of a regional trade
agreementdo not enjoy a wide margin of manoeuvrein the creation of
their common commercial policy. In contrast to the vaguenessofthe defi-
nition of “substantially all the trade”, the Appellate Body makesit clear
that externaltrade regimes within a customs unionorfree trade area need
to be essentially uniform.

Furthermore,the panel also deliberated on the meaning ofsub-paragraph 5(a)
of Article XXIV of the GATT 1994.This provision requires that the overall
impact ofduties and other regulations ofcommerceresulting from the forma-
tion ofa customs unionorfree trade area mustnotbe moretraderestrictive than
thatof its constituent memberspriortoits formation. Paragraph 2 of the Un-
derstanding on Article XXIV of the GATT 1994 provides that the evaluation
 

“ Appellate Body report, para. 48.
* Appellate Body report, para. 48.
** Interestingly enough, the Turkey-EC customs unionitself excludes agricultural
products.

*”Panel report, para. 9.151.
8 Appellate Body report, para. 50.

*® Appellate Body report, para. 50,
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of the general incidenceofthe duties and other regulations ofcommerce “shall
in respect ofduties and charges bebased uponan overall assessmentofweighted
averagetariff rates and ofcustoms duties collected.” With respect to the exami-
nation of “otherregulations of commerce”, the Understandingismore vague.
Thepanelheldthat, as elaborated uponandclarified by the Understanding,

“Paragraph 5(a) provides for an economic assessment(to be per-
formed by the WTO membership asa whole)ofthe overalleffectof.
the applied tariffs and other regulations of commerce resulting
from the formation of the customs union.”

Thus, the panel concluded that subparagraph 5(a) providesfor an eco-
nomic test for assessing whethera specific customs union orfree trade
area is compatible with Article XXIV of the GATT 1994. The Appellate
Body subsequently confirmedthis finding.

Matthias Oesch

Baker & McKenzie

VH. ECONOMIC COMMENTARY

Introduction

This case raised difficult legal questions, regardingthe relationship be-
tweenthe provisions of the GATT relating to the formation of customs
unions (Article XXIV)and other provisions of the GATT relating to the
raising of barriers to internationaltrade (Articles XI and XIII). Article 2.4
of the ATC (Agreementon Textiles and Clothing) wasalso involved.

. The economicissuesraised by the case werealsoof interest, concerning
as they did the economic changes involved when country joinsan exist-
ing customs union.

The case arose because in March 1995 the Turkey-EC Association Coun-
cil adopted Decision 1/95, whichsetoutthe rules for implementing the
final phase of the customs union between Turkey and the European Com-
munities. Turkey agreed to apply, ‘as from the entry into force of this
Decision, substantially thesame commercial policy as the Communityin the
textile sector including the agreements or arrangements ontradein textileand
clothing.’

In consequence, Turkey,as of 1 January 1996,aligned its customsduties on
industrial goods imported from third countrieswith theCommon CustomsTar-
iff of the EC. TheMFN tariffs applied by Turkey were reduced from roughly

 

5% Panel report, para. 9.121.
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